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A permutation of a walk in a graph is a product of permutations of a very simple 
type, which are called block-transpositions. 0 1991 Academic Press, Inc. 
Let G be a graph, e, , . . . . e, E E(G) edges, u1 , . . . . u,, oi, . . . . u, E V(G) ver- 
tices, such that (ui, vi) are the ends of ei, 1 < i < n. We follow the notations 
and definitions of [l, p. 121, but with a slight change in the notations of 
a walk: The sequence 
w=e,...e,~(u,e,u,)(~~e~u~)...(~~e~u,) 
is a walk if and only if vi = ui + i, 1~ i < IZ - 1. In that case we also denote 
~n=%+l~ and w  is called a (u,, u,) (or a (ui, u,+i)) walk. 
1. DEFINITION. Let S, be the symmetric group, let DES, and let 
w  = e, ... e, as above-not necessarily a walk. We define (by a slight abuse 
of notations): 
(~10 = en(,) ...edn) = (4(l)edlJu,(IJ ... (~,(n)ea(n)Uod~ 
If both w  and (w)a are walks, we call (T a w-permutation. If both w  and 
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(w)a are (u,, v,)-walks (i.e., u,,(i)=ui and u,(,,=u,), we call o a (u,, u,)- 
w-permutation. 
2. Associatiuity. Let rr, r E S, and calculate ((w)rr)r as follows: 
w=e, . ..e. and (w)a=e,(,,...e,,,,,=e;...e:,. 
Thus (WC)Z = (4 ‘*‘e~)~=e:(,,...e:(,,, so e,,j,=eJ, hence e,,(,,=e&, and 
therefore 
((WbJb = (w)(fJz). 
We therefore simply write (w) (TZ. 
3. Remarks. (a) In general, the subset of S, of w  permutations-of a 
walk w-is not a subgroup. 
(b) In a simple and complete graph G, the symmetric group on the 
vertices, S( V(G)), permutes naturally the edges E(G), and hence acts (from 
the left!) on walks in G. This left action is totally different from the above 
right action on walks, and the two should not be confused. 
4. DEFINITION (Block-transpositions). Let x1, . . . . x, be non-com- 
mutative variables which the reader may think of as edges. Then q ES, is 
a block-transposition if we can factor x1 “.x, = ABCDE, with B, D # 1, 
such that 
Xrl( I) . . . xv(n) = ADCBE. 
For example, q=(: : :)E& is a block transposition (but not a transposi- 
tion but c=(i : i t: ) is not a bock transposition. 
If w=e, ..-e, is a (u,, u,) walk in a graph G, then YES,, is a ((u,, u,)) 
w-block-transposition if it is both a block transposition and a ((u,, a,)) 
w-permutation. 
The w-block-transpositions are, in an obvious sense, the simplest 
possible w-permutations (# identity). 
The main result in this note is that a walk permutation always factors as 
a product of block-transpositions (which are applied to a sequence of 
walks). This is Theorem 11 below. 
Applications of these results to polynomial identities of matrices is given 
in [2]. 
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1. THE MAIN RESULT 
We begin with the following 
5. THEOREM. Let w =e, . . . e, be a (ul, v,) walk and let o E S, be a 
w-permutation. 
(a) Zfur fv, (i.e., w is not closed) then (w)o is also a (u,, u,) walk. 
(b) Zf w is closed then (w)a is also closed. 
Proof. Write w=(u,e,u,)... n n n, (U e v ) let y E V(G) and define 
N(y)=N,(y)=card{l<k<n 1 y=u,}+card{l<Z<n I y=u,}. 
Note that for any c E S,, NJ y) = N,,,,(y). 
(a) Assume u1 #v,. A simple counting argument shows that N(u,) 
(N(v,)) is odd, and if ui# u1 (vi#v,), then N(ui) (N(uj)) is even: for any 
2 < r < n, U, = u, _ 1 gives an even contribution to N. It follows that N(ui) 
(N(u,)) is odd if and only if ui = U, (vi = v,). But now (w)a is a walk; hence, 
by the same argument, N(u,,,,) (N(u,(,,)) is odd; hence uOCIJ= u1 
(v o(n) = u,). 
(b) Follows from (a) by applying 0-l. Q.E.D. 
We next introduce 
6. DEFINITION. Let G be a graph, and for each 1 <j< n let eje E(G) 
with ends uj, vj. 
(a) Denote u(e,, . . . . en)= {ul, . . . . u,, ul, . . . . u,} 
(b) The sequence e,, . . . . e, is “connectable” if for some (T E S,, 
e,(l) . . . eocn) is a walk. 
7. LEMMA. Let ej E E(G) have ends uj, vi, 1 <j < n, and assume e, , . . . . e, 
is connectable. Then, for any 1 <s < n - 1, 
u(el, . . . . e,) f-7 u(e, + 1, .-, en) f Izr. 
Proof Let o E S, such that eOCl) .. . eoCn) is a walk: for all 1 <j< n - 1, 
vc7(j) = udj+ 1). 
The case O( 1) <s. Denote j = max{ 1 ( a(i) <s for i = 1, . . . . l}. Trivially, 
j< n - 1, so we obtain 
v(el, . . . . es)3v,(j)=4(j+l) E u(e, + 1, . . . . 4. 
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The case a(l)>s. Similarly, let j=max{ZI a(i)>s for i=l,...,r}. 
Again, j< n - 1, and u(e,+ i, . . . . e,) 3 u,(j) = u,(~+ r, E u(er , . . . . e,). Q.E.D. 
8. LEMMA. Let eI, . . . . e, E E(G), let identity#aES, such that 
e,(l) . . . eocn) is a walk, and assume a( 1) = 1, . . . . a(j- 1) =j- 1, but a(j) #j. 
Then {ej, . . . . G, . . . . e,} = {ej, . . . . e+- 1, e,(j,+, , . . . . e,} is connectable. 
Proof Clearly,a(j)>j.Sincee,~,,...e,,,,=e,~..ej_,e,~j)e,(j+,,..~e,(,, 
is a walk, hence so is emcj+ 1,. . . eat,,). But this is a permutation of 
{e 1, .-, e,)\{e,,,), -,edj)} 
= {ei,ej+,,...,e,)\{e,,j)} 
hence this last set is connectable. Q.E.D. 
9. COROLLARY. Let e,,..., e,, j and o satisfy the assumptions of 
Lemma 8 and assume in addition that 1 < a(j) < n. Then 
v(ej, -., e,(j) ~ 1) n U(e,(j) + I 1 --, e,) + 0. 
Proof 
A 
Apply Lemma 7 to the connectable sequence ej, . . . . e,,j), . . . . e,, 
with s = a(j) - 1. 
We now prove the main lemma: 
10. LEMMA. Let G be a graph, and for 1 <i< n let eiE E(G) have ends 
ui,ui, such that w=e, ,..., e,=(u,e,u,) ,..., (u,e,u,) is a walk. Let YES be 
a w-permutation (Definition 1) and assume o(i) = i, 1 6 i<j- 1, and o(j) #j, 
for some 1 <j < n - 1. Then there exists a w-block transposition n E S, 
(Definition4) such that n(i)=a(i), l<i<j (hence (w)n is also a 
(u a(l), II,(,)) walk). In particular, if o is a (u,, u,) w  permutation, then so 
is n. 
Proof Assume that CJ is a (ur, u,) w  permutation. We first observe that 
in that case, u O(j)P1=~j. Indeed, if j= 1, then ~,~r)-i =u,(i)=ui. If j> 1, 
then u 0(,)-1 = u,(j) (W is a walk) and Uj= uj- 1 = uccj- 1j = uocjl ((w)~ is a 
walk), so u,(i)-1 = uj. 
Now, either rr( j) = n or a(j) < n. In both cases we construct q explicitly. 
The cuse a(j) = n. Denote i = a( j + 1). Clearly, j < cr( j + 1) = i. If i = j, 
then u,=u,~l=u,~j~~l=uj=u,~j+l~=u,~i~=u,, so u,-~=u,=u,=u~. 
Set A=e,...ejpl; B=ej...e,-,; C=#; D=e,; and E=& then both B 
and D are (u,, u,) walks. Thus q E S,, which is given by (w)n = ADCBE, 
satisfies the lemma: q(j) = n = a(j). 
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Assume now that j < i. Since e,(i) . . . ea(,,) = (u,~l~eo~l~u,~l~) . . . 
(U ,(,,e,,,,u,,,,) is a walk, u, = u,(~) = u,,(~+ i, = ui= ai- 1 and U, = u,(~). 
Thus u,- 1 = ui = u, and U, = u,(~) = u,(~)-, = uj. Now factor w  as follows: 
A=e,...ejp,; B=ej--.eipl; C=ei...e,-,; D=e,; E=@; W=ABCDE. 
Clearly, both B and D are (uj, u,) walks #Qr. Define q E S, via 
(w)n = (ABCDE)n = ADCBE; then q satisfies the lemma. 
The case a(j) <n. Recall that j< a(j). As before, u,,(~,-~ =uj. Now 
apply Corollary 9 and let y E u(e,, . . . . egcj,- 1) n u(e,cj,+I, . . . . e,). Since 
Y E de,, j) + 1, ...) e,), it easily follows that for some a(j) <s < n, y = u, 
tug(j)+ 1 = uo(j) ). Also, Y E u(ej, . . . . e,(j) - 1 ) and here, either y = uj or y # uj. 
The subcase y = u,. We deduce that y = uj= u, = u,~+ i. Now factor 
w: w=ABCDE, where A=e,...ejel; B=ej...e,,j,-,; C=@; D= 
eW) . ..e.; and E=e,+, . ..e.. Clearly, both B and D are (uj, uj) walks and 
q, defined (again) via (w)n = ADCBE, satisfies the lemma. 
The subcase y # uj. Here y = u, for some j+ 1 < 1s a(j) - 1. Thus 
y=u,-, and j<l-1. Also y=us. Now set A=el...ej-,; B=ej...e,-,; 
C=e,...e,(j,-,; D=egcj,...e,;and E=e,+,...e,. Here both Band Dare 
(u,, y) walks so n E S,, given by (w)q = ADCBE, satisfies the lemma. 
This completes the proof of the lemma in the case (T is a (u,, u,) - w  
permutation. 
If (T is a w-permutation but u,(i, # u, , then, by Theorem 5, ui = a,, and 
U o(1) = UC+). 
Set A=C=E=@; B=e,...e,(,,-,; D=e,(,,...e,; then (w)n=DB= 
ADCBE satisfies the lemma. Q.E.D. 
We can now prove our main result. 
11. THEOREM. Let w=(u,e,u,)...(u,e,u,)=e,...e, be a walk in a 
graph G, and let o E S, be a w-permutation. Then o is a product of successive 
block transpositions (in the following sense): there exist n(l), . . . . rick’ E S, 
(denote I](‘) = identity E S,) such that o = n(l). . . nckJ and such that each n”’ 
is a (w)n”‘.-. n”- “-block-transposition. [Moreover, if o is a (ul, u,)- 
w-permutation, then each n(‘) is also a (ul, u,)-(w)rl”‘...rl”-“-block 
transposition.] 
Proof Let a E S,, then a # identity if and only if a(i) # i for some 
1 d i < n - 1. Define h, f: S, + { 1, . . . . n > as follows: f(identity) = n, and for 
a # identity, f(a) = min{ 1 < i < n - 1 1 a(i) # i}. Finally, define h(a) = 
n -f(a). Trivially, a = identity if and only if h(a) = 0. We now prove the 
theorem by induction on h(o) 2 0. The case h(o) = 0 is trivial. 
Now let UE S, be a w-permutation with f(a) =j< n (h(o) >O). Thus 
o(i) = i, 1 d i < j - 1, and o(j) #j. By Lemma 10, there exists a w-block- 
transposition v = q(l) such that o(i) = n(i), 1 < i <j. 
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Denote 8 = q-‘OES,; then h(B) < h(a). Also, denote w’= (w)q: this is a 
walk, and (W)CJ= ((~)?)?-‘a= (w’)& It follows that 8 is a w’-permuta- 
tion. By induction, since h(B) < h(o), hence 8 = 11”’ .. . qtk’, a product of 
such successive block-transpositions, and such is also (r = 18 = $‘)8. 
The final [bracketed] statement of the theorem now follows from the 
final statement of Lemma 10. Q.E.D. 
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